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It's Chamber Golf Outing Time
Again! Get your team reserved!!
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It's Chamber Golf Outing Time Again!!!
Join us July 17, 2017 for the 54th Annual Chamber Golf Outing! It will be a Best Shot
Golf Tournament, with a 12:30 shotgun start at Green Lea Golf Course, Albert Lea. A
portion of the golf outing proceeds will go to Freeborn County Student Scholarships.
For more information contact Geri Jensen at member@albertlea.org or call the
Chamber Office at 507-373-3938. Registration forms may also be found online at
www.albertlea.org and mailed to the ALFC Chamber of Commerce, 1725 W. Main
Street, Albert Lea, Mn 56007 or faxed to 507-373-0344.
The Just Play Festival was held Saturday, June 24th.
A very good time was had
by all with many activities throughout the day! The Children's Bike Rodeo was also held that
day and a big thank you to all the folks that donated the gently used bikes for
this event and all the sponsors!!
There was a drawing for 2 bikes donated by the Moose Lodge and 2 very happy kids went
home with new bikes!! Vivi Cline won the girl's bike and Matthew Hall won the boy's bike.
Skyler Waldrop was Poker Walk basket prize winner!!!

Matthew Hall and his new
bike!!

Vivi Cline and her new
bike!!
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DEAR CHAMBER MEMBERS,
A NOTE FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RANDY KEHR

A Way to Say Thank you, Despite so Much Uncertainty
With all of the conversation surrounding the recent Mayo announcement, I felt I should share
my recent experience at MCHS here in Albert Lea.
This last Sunday, I arrived at the Emergency Room with severe abdominal pain with a medical
history such as mine, this was of serious concern. From the moment we arrived through the
course of my hospital stay, the quality of care that I received was absolutely world class. I
found the physicians (Dr’s Wiese, Shelhamer, Hussain, Mehmood and Passer) to be
exceptionally communicative and open to questions. Nurse Practitioner Judy Sibilrud was
also exceptional. I never felt that my questions were bothersome, and the answers were
given in clear, non-medical terms. I have been through a great deal medically in my life, but I
can honestly say that this team went above and beyond to keep me informed.
Then there is the nursing and CNA staff. Wow! I know that I would leave someone out if I
tried to name them all, so I will just refer to them as my care team. They too, represent
everything that is great in medical care. The MCHS policy of “Intentional Rounding” (visiting
your room once per hour during the day and every two hours during the night) to see to my
needs was meticulously followed. Unfailing pleasant, the care team made me feel as if I was
the only one on the floor. I wasn’t of course, and suspect that everyone would say they felt
the same way. Names and faces changed but the smiles did not. My thanks to all of them.
Why this letter? Yes, it’s to say thanks but it’s to make a point. While the community wrestles
with Mayo’s decision, the medical/surgical team continues to give the best of care. While they
no doubt feel varying degrees of uncertainty, they do not let that impact the quality of their
care or the smiles presented to the patients. Everything they do, every word they utter is
focused on patient care and comfort. I was more than impressed. I was amazed from the ER
on. We are fortunate to have their amazing group of health care professionals in our
community.
.
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THANK YOU
The following members renewed their membership in June!

First Lutheran Church
Granicrete Minnesota
Green Mill Restaurant & Bar
State Farm - Ben Bartelt
Home Depot
M & S Outdoor Equipment
Manpower
Robert Hoffman Realty INC
Auto Artists
Tic Toc Digital Printing Plus
Frontier Family Farms

Midland Concrete Products
United Employees Credit Union
Albert Lea Select Foods
Albert Lea Community Theatre
KIMT Television
Bowman Electric
Cargill Turkey and Cooked Meats
Erbert & Gerbert's
Home Federal Savings Bank
STARS - Community Mentor
Connection

2017 Business After Hours

January - Freeborn County Historical Museum
February - Green Mill
March - Good Samaritan Society
April - Vern Eide Chevrolet
May - intellicents
June - Freeborn County Historical Museum,
Library & Village
July - No After Hours
August - Thorne Crest Senior Living Community
September - Mayo Clinic Health System
Albert Lea
October - Marketplace Foods
November - Hy-Vee
December - Albert Lea Tribune

The Chamber is now accepting
applications for 2017-18 Leadership Albert
Lea Freeborn County. If you or someone in
your organization is interested in the
opportunity, contact Michele Beyer at the
Chamber Office at 373-3938 or visit the
Chamber website at www.albertlea.org.
Application Deadline is planned
for July 7, 2017
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AMBASSADOR VISITS

Between Friends
Boutique

Conger Meat
Market

Board of Directors
Catherine Buboltz, Chair
Director of Sales & Marketing
Thorne Crest Senior
Living Community
(507) 373-2311
Amy Davis, Vice Chair
Cargill Cooked Turkey and
Meats
377-2526
Patricia Dahl, 2nd Vice Chair
Mayo Clinic Health SystemAlbert Lea and Austin
Jeff Woodside, Past Chair
Albert Lea Select Foods
379-9265

George Gonzalez
Dave Syverson Auto
373-1438
Julia Thompson
Freeborn County Shopper
373-1310
Justin Oman
Security Bank MN
373-1481
Kathy Sabinish
Dave's Phone
Booth/Frames-R-Us
377-0848

Jeff Eaton
Eaton Sport and Spine
377-1570
Dr. Adenuga Atewologun
Riverland Community
College
433-0607
Kim Nelson
Freeborn County Historical
Museum
373-8003
Angie Kolker
Freeborn-Mower
Cooperative Services
373-6421

Kelly Anderson
Erbert and Gerbert's
473-2033
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COMMITTEE UPDATES
Worksite Wellness Committee did meet on June 16. The 8th Annual Bike Rodeo presented
by Blue Zones is going well. They have received about 50 bikes, and will start at 9 am ( due to
advertising) and go until Noon (if there is need) on June 24th. Some kids come to the rodeo
with their bike and helmet to get the educational piece, do the agility course, get refitted with
helmet, and have their bike checked for repairs at the fix-it station. Martin's will be there for the
fix-it station. The Polker Walk is an activity to keep kids moving to all stations and will run from
10 to 12:30 with a chance for a child to win a prize basket. Agilis will be going tobacco free on
August 1st and has that date as their goal for designation. MN Freezer Warehouse is moving
forward, as well. Carol and Ellen spent 3 hours at REG and went through the entire worksite.
Ted the plant manager, showed them around the plant. Save the date July 25th
at approximately 3:00 p.m. for the Healthways & Blue Zones roll out of the "Coffee Table Book"
event. This is the book on Albert Lea's Journey to becoming a Blue Zone Community. Albert
Lea is the home of the Blue Zones Project and is still outperforming others. The Neighborhood
picnics are scheduled for August 21st, 22nd, and 23rd, when school starts. Shoreland will be
on the 21st, Wedgewood on the 22nd and Frank Hall on the 23rd.Volunteers, Company
Sponsorships, and donations are needed.

The Chamber Ambassador Committee - The committee met on June 14th. They are
starting to plan the golf outing that will be on July 17th at Green Lea. They will be making
phone calls to our members for donations to the silent auction. To sign up for a team, please
to go www.albertlea.org and to the event tab.

The Chamber Agriculture Committee - The committee did not meet in June. The
committee will be making calls for donations to the 4-H Livestock Auction.
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SMALL STREET JOURNAL
Celebrating One Year!!!!
A big congratulations to Broadway Home Design as they celebrate in style their one year
anniversary in their downtown Albert Lea location!! If you are at all thinking about a kitchen or
bathroom remodel, or maybe your building a new home, be sure to stop in and visit with Brett
& Jess, their amazing showroom is filled with many wonderful ideas from flooring to cabinets!!
Let them help you make your ideas into a beautiful reality!!!

Don't forget about the Farmers Market, Wednesday's from 3:30 - 5:00 pm, North
Broadway parking lot and Saturday's from 9:00 am to Noon, Northbridge Mall parking
lot. You will be sure to find lots of locally grown fruits and vegetables along with
baked goods & gift ideas!
Info at: albertleafarmersmarket.org

Enjoy Music, Food, Arts & Crafts
Be sure to mark your calendars and join the fun this summer Downtown Albert Lea
for Wind Down Wednesday!! Perfect spot to spend your Wednesday afternoons
July 19, & August 6, 2017. Always good music & food and shop through the arts
and crafts displayed at the many kiosks along our beautiful Downtown Albert Lea!
Albert Lea Community Theatre (ACT) ends the season
with a Disney Favorite!!!
"Mary Poppins", a Disney musical favorite is sure to be a hit this summer for all ages to
enjoy!! Young Jane & Michael have sent many a nanny packing before Mary Poppins arrives
on their doorstep. Once she arrives a combination of magic and common sense, she
teaches the Banks family how to value each other again. Performance dates are July 14,
15, 16(M), 19, 20, 21, 22 (M) & 22, 2017 Tickets for this performance can be purchased at
actonbroadway.com, the box office, which is open every Thursday from
4 to 6 p.m. You can also pick up your tickets up at the
Albert Lea Convention & Visitors Bureau or call the
ACT Call Center 1-877-730-3144.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CVB
SUSIE PETERSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR- ALBERT LEA
CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU
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THE LOW-DOWN
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MINNESOTA CHAMBER INFO
Banner Year for Business Community at Legislature
By Doug Loon
The 2017 legislative session was one of the most successful for Chamber members in years. The Minnesota Chamber and our local chamber partners
can equivocally say we delivered on your priorities. It was an outstanding year on several fronts, thanks to the tremendous engagement of our statewide
grassroots network. These legislative successes will better position Minnesota to be ready for the future – ready for change and ready to grow.

The biggest disappointment was Governor Dayton’s veto of the Uniform State Labor Standards Act, which would have explicitly prevented local
governments from mandating local wage and benefit packages on private employers. We staunchly oppose government interference – at any level – in
private-sector employee benefits. The worst-case scenario is a local patchwork of mandates that impose different rules and requirements across our
state.

Our fight continues in the courts as we advance our litigation against the city of Minneapolis regarding its paid sick and safe time mandate.

On other fronts, there’s a wealth of good news to report. Among the highlights of our legislative successes:

Taxes: We worked to pass the largest tax reduction bill since 2001 and the first tax bill signed into law since 2014. The automatic annual inflator in the
statewide property tax was eliminated, and the first $100,000 of a property’s market will be exempt from the state levy. The tax credit for research and
development was enhanced. The threshold for the estate tax was increased. An individual’s use of Minnesota financial advisers, accountants, etc., will
no longer be used to determining residency for tax purposes.

Transportation: We delivered the largest investment in roads and bridges since 2008 – and without an increase in taxes or fees. Existing tax from the
sale of auto parts and rental vehicles that now goes into the general fund will be directed to roads and bridges, resulting in nearly $2 billion over 10
years. The Minnesota Department of Transportation will continue to focus on efficiencies. Metro counties will be allowed to expand the light rail and
bus rapid transit systems through generation of local option sales tax revenues. In addition, funding is provided over the next biennium to address the
current deficit and to ensure regular bus service in the metro area

Real ID: Minnesota became the last remaining state to comply with the federal law so Minnesotans can continue using their current driver’s license to
board airplanes and enter federal facilities when the federal law takes effect in January 2018.

Health care: Qualifying Minnesotans who buy insurance in the individual market, and don’t receive federal premium support, will receive a
25% reduction in premiums this year. Small employers will have expanded options to self-insure like most large companies do – giving them
more control over costs and flexibility in plan design. Lawsuit reform: Plaintiffs represented by an attorney must provide a notice of an
alleged accessibility violation and give businesses 60 days to respond (30 days longer for weather conditions) before a lawsuit can be filed for
state claims under the Minnesota Human Rights Act and the Americans with Disabilities Act. This new law is effective now, curtailing the
abusive lawsuits that have been plaguing small businesses across Minnesota during the past several years.

Environmental regulations: Applicants can request a schedule that details when agencies will begin drafting a permit and when it will be issued for
public notice. For expedited permits, applicants will receive a description of tasks to be performed, a schedule for completing the tasks and cost
estimates.

Education/workforce development: School districts must negotiate a plan for how teachers are laid off due to budgets, and not defer to the fallback
rule of LIFO – “last in, first out” – where seniority prevails over performance. The teacher licensure governance system is reformed, and a tiered
teacher licensure structure will be created, which will help to ensure there is an effective teacher in every classroom.
Energy: Reforms to the Renewable Development Fund include changing the expensive biomass power mandate, yielding about $700 million in
ratepayer savings over 11 years.

We have much to celebrate in our shared success. And, of course, with our legislative efforts wrapped up at the Capitol, we are ready to develop our
2018 agenda. We welcome your engagement as we lay the foundation to make Minnesota ready to compete in the global marketplace.
Doug Loon is president of the Minnesota Chamber of Commerce – www.mnchamber.com
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Southern MN Social
Media Breakfast
Tuesday, July 25, 2017
8 to 9:30 a.m.
City Hall

Join the discussionon
Facebook by joining the
group,"SouthernMinnesota
SocialMediaBreakfast."

Follow us on Twitter
https://www.twitter.com/ALFCCOC
Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/alfcchamber

Chamber Staff
RANDY KEHR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
director@albertlea.org

GERI JENSEN
PROGRAM AND EVENTS MANAGER
member@albertlea.org

MICHELE BEYER
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
chamberoffice@albertlea.org

JENNIFER REDMAN
EXEC.. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
alfccoc@albertlea.org

Albert Lea- Freeborn County Chamber of Commerce. 1725 W Main St. Albert Lea, MN 56007. 507.373.3938.
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Another Successful Class of Leadership Graduates
The 2016-2017 Leadership Albert Lea - Freeborn County
Participants graduated the program on June 20, 2017, with a
day of presentations and reflection at Wedgewood Cove.
Over the past 10 months these individuals have studied
Leadership, learned more about their community, and have
made new connections and expanded their networks.
Congratulations to all who
Graduated!!!
Diane Schultz
Mary Thompson
Katelyn Flatness
Jillayne Raetz
Denise Tipton
Jeff Grandstrand
John Engelstad
Abby Stoa
Travis Drescher
Samantha Register
Tanya Harms
Angie Kolker
Melanie Nelson
Jenny Davis
Not Pictured:
Brittany Voight
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THE SIX BEST DAYS OF SUMMER
August 1 - 6, 2017
The 134th annual Freeborn County Fair is August 1 - 6 at the Freeborn
County Fairgrounds.
Many people from around the area come to this fantastic event. From 4-H
exhibits and livestock shows to the great entertainment in the Grandstand and
Entertainment Square there is something for everyone!!!
The Grandstand schedule will be one to please opening with Kane Brown on
Tuesday, August 1st. On Wednesday, August 2nd, you can catch Collin Raye.
Diamond Rio will be here Thursday, August 3rd. Friday, August 4th, Kansas
will take the stage and Saturday, August 5th, Martina McBride will be here to
entertain. Reserved seat tickets for the Grandstand shows are available at the
Fair Office for $ 39.00 each show. All Grandstand concerts will begin at 8:30
p.m. with the Demo Derby scheduled for 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, August 6th.
The Freeborn County Fair has a host of attractions this year, such as:Swifty
Swine Swimming & Racing Pig Show, Barn Yard Review (variety show), Budabi
Brothers, DON B - JUGGLERS, and many more. The "six best days of summer"
also feature two smoke free days; August 2nd (Senior Citizen Day) and August
5th (KIds Day). Smoking will only be allowed in the fenced area of the Beer
Garden and behind the Rib Rack on these days.
Season ticket passes will be sold at area banks, HyVee, MarketPlace Foods, the
Chamber office and the fair office. Buy a pre - season ticket
June 15 - July 15 for just $39.00.
AFTER July 15 - August 6, they will be available for $45.00.
This year's midway will be provided by Goldstar Amusements.

Committee Updates cont.
The Chamber Board of Directors met on June 28. A conversation took place
between the Chamber Board Members, Tricia Dahl and Kris Johnson on the
changes that are happening at Mayo. A lengthy discussion was held regarding
what departments are staying and what is going to Austin. Question and Concerns
were brought to the attention for the forum.
Jennifer Redman is now staff at the Chamber Office.

The Green Committee - Did not meet in June.

Government Affairs- met on June 8. The Master plan for the 14 mile segment to
connect the Blazing Star Trail and eventually Secata Trail being amended to
include Waseca. To tap the funds the trail needs to be designated regional and
would be with Waseca. Waseca county commissioners are on board. This would
be funded by the bonding dollars for initial acquisition and legacy dollars for
development. The acquisition amounts are yet to be determined. The new
housing tax abatement needs approval from the county. The school and city have
approved it. Any house built in 2017, 2018, or 2019 would qualify for the 5 year
tax abatement 100%. This would retroactive to January 2017.
Wothington & Austin have already done the tax abatement. Waseca is almost
done and so are we. There are plenty of lots in Tiger Hills for sale with
assessment principals that the city plans on waiving to get the lots moving.
Ready to take sedimentation by mid-August providing there are no hang-ups with
the CDF. Expectation is to start dredging in Spring of 2018 starting at Edgewater
Bay with the pipeline to be laid yet this year. This all depends on when the
permits is issued and when the DNR's final okay comes in.

